2018-19 UAA Men’s Basketball Honors

Player of the Year: Ryan Clamage • University of Rochester
Defensive Player of the Year: Lawrence Sabir • Brandeis University
Rookie of the Year: Justin Hardy • Washington University
Coaching Staff of the Year: Emory University • Head Coach Jason Zimmerman, Assistant Coaches Kevin Sullivan, Charlie Copp

2018-19 UAA MEN’S ALL-ASSOCIATION BASKETBALL TEAM

First Team
Jordan Baum    Chicago    6-3    G    Jr.    Deerfield, IL (Deerfield)
Ryan Clamage  Rochester  6-5    G    Sr.    Lake Forest, IL (Lake Forest Academy) † Player of the Year
Seth Henry    Carnegie Mellon  6-3    F/G    Sr.    Fulton, MD (Reservoir)
Jack Nolan    Washington  6-1    G    So.    Downers Grove, IL (Benet Academy)
Matthew Schner  Emory    6-4    G    So.    Boca Raton, FL (Grandview Prep)
Romin Williams Emory    5-9    G    So.    Harvey, LA (Metairie Park Country Day)
Jacob Wittig  Rochester    5-11    G    Sr.    Manlius, NY (Fayetteville-Manlius)

Second Team
Dom Cristiano  NYU    6-8    F    Jr.    Valhalla, NY (Greens Farms Academy, CT)
Matt Davet    Emory    6-7    F    So.    University Heights, OH (St. Ignatius)
Justin Hardy Washington    6-5    F    Fr.    St. Charles, IL (St. Charles East) † Rookie of the Year
Michael Hollis  CWRU    6-6    F    Jr.    Cleveland, OH (Saint Ignatius)
Zach Howarth  Carnegie Mellon  6-2    G    Jr.    Freehold, NJ (St. John Vianney)
Matt Nester Washington    5-11    G    Jr.    St. Louis, MO (St. Louis University HS)
Lawrence Rowley Emory    6-5    F    So.    Ypsilanti, MI (Ann Arbor Huron)
Corey Sherman  Brandeis    6-0    G    Sr.    Penn Valley, PA (Lower Merion)

Honorable Mention
Brandeis: Chandler Jones; Chicago: Noah Karras, Dominic Laravie, Cole Schmitz; Rochester: Andrew Lundstrom; Washington: Hank Hunter.